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Hewers of Wood 

JEWEL FRASER 
 

 

Tony Simpson stared at the personable young man seated in front of him. Simon Pinkerton — in 

dark blue suit, starched pristine white shirt offset by a burgundy tie, neatly trimmed blond hair 

gleaming, with a curl creeping over his brow — made a dashing figure. As he sat across from Tony, 

he was smiling and relating how much he admired the Imperial Tropics Hotel and the fact that it 

attracted the most select vintage of overseas visitors to Barbados’ shores. He wanted to work there, 

he assured Tony, not only because it was the best hotel in the island, but because it would be a 

wonderful place to put his social media skills to work in building the hotel’s brand internationally. 

 

Tony swallowed and tried to formulate an intelligent question, but his mind kept going back 30 

years to when he had presented himself to this young man’s father for a job ―fresh from his 

studies in France where he had excelled and from internships at top European hotels. The senior 

Pinkerton, an Englishman, was then the manager of the top hotel in Barbados. The memory of that 

interview still haunted Tony even after all these years. 

 

Despite this, he was interested in the young man’s proposal. “So you believe social media would be 

a good way to advance the hotel’s publicity—using Facebook, and Twitter, and so on?” 

 

“Definitely,” said Simon. “During my hospitality degree studies, I made sure to concentrate my 

electives heavily in that area, because that’s where marketing is at now. It’s no longer about putting 

ads in newspapers and glossy travel magazines. Those still have their place, granted. But if the hotel 
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can build a following through blogs and Facebook, it can connect with tens of thousands on a 

regular basis and keep itself fresh and appealing to people. “ Leaning forward in his chair so that his 

face was within inches of Tony’s as he looked him in the eyes, he said, “This definitely would give 

the Imperial Tropics an edge over other hotels in the island that haven’t taken their marketing in 

that direction as yet.”  

 

Tony continued the interview for another 10 minutes, though he had to struggle to formulate 

questions. He ended it with relief when his secretary told him the next interview candidate had 

arrived. He shook Simon Pinkerton’s hand, thanked him for coming and told him he would be in 

touch. 

 

After Pinkerton left, Tony told his secretary to ask the next candidate to wait.  He closed the door, 

sat down, and leaned back in his executive’s chair with his eyes closed. The meeting with young 

Pinkerton had left him shaken, as memories of his job interview with the senior Mr. Pinkerton 30 

years ago came back in a flood, stripping away his years of accomplishment and leaving him 

vulnerable, unsure of himself. 

 

He remembered how, almost immediately upon being shown into Mr. Pinkerton’s office, that 

gentleman had excused himself and hurried out to the lobby. Through the open door, Tony had 

seen him greeting a local business magnate with his latest girlfriend in tow, a pretty “high brown” 

girl who modelled in Europe. Tony recognized her from a local magazine article featuring 

Caribbean artistes who had made it “big” overseas.  

 

As he waited in the office, Tony’s eyes had travelled along the beautiful polished old mahogany 

bookshelf that lined one wall, until they rested  on a book titled An Analysis of ‘The White Man’s 

Burden’ by Rudyard Kipling, that carried, he surmised, essays discussing that poem’s place at the 

centre of erudite discussions on Imperialism. Tony tried to recall some of the lines of the poem he 

had learned at school; as a teenager he had loved any poetry that had a strong masculine flavour 

as this one did.  

 

Take up the White Man's burden— 

Send forth the best ye breed— 

Go bind your sons to exile 

To serve your captives' need; 

To wait in heavy harness, 

On fluttered folk and wild— 

Your new-caught, sullen peoples, 

Half-devil and half-child… 

 

 He recited the words silently until, unable to recall more, he shook his head with a sigh and gave 

up. His eyes returned to the bookshelf, absently noting travel books about the Orient and Africa, 

before coming to a stop again on Mrs. Anna Leonowens’ remarkable account of her years at the 

court of Siam.  

 

Next he shifted his gaze to the paintings decorating the panelled wooden walls. There were some 

pieces by little-known white Caribbean artists but he was particularly struck by a charcoal sketch by 
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an internationally renowned black Caribbean artist: it was entitled “Hewers of Wood and Drawers 

of Water”. 

 

Tony paused for a long time in contemplation of this art work. He was recalling his father’s using 

this painting’s title when opposing his decision to use his scholarship to study for a career in the 

hotel industry. His father had said, “Even though times are changing, the hotel industry in Barbados 

is still very much a white boys’ network. Any blacks who work in it are merely hewers of wood and 

drawers of water.”  By this, he knew that his father meant they did the lowlier, most menial tasks 

while the high quality positions were reserved for those of fairer complexion. 

 

Tony shifted in his seat and looked at his watch, dismayed that over 40 minutes had passed. He 

tried to relax by mentally running through the answers he would give to questions he thought the 

manager was most likely to ask. 

 

He had been fairly confident of obtaining the post of assistant manager because of his excellent 

academic credentials and the fine letters of recommendation from General Managers of two five-

star resorts where, after finishing his degree in France, he had done attachments, of one year and 

nine months respectively, in the Mediterranean. 

 

But he was now feeling a twinge of discomfort as he recalled the occupants of the executive offices 

he had passed on his way to this office: all were European or North American expatriates, and he 

knew that, with one exception, all the assistant managers and secretaries were white or nearly 

white. 

 

After waiting for over an hour in Mr Pinkerton’s office, Tony was not surprised when that 

gentleman came in, spoke to him for five minutes, and then told him he would be in touch.  He 

never heard from him and when he called some weeks later, he was told the position had been 

filled. Filled, he found out, by a white Bajan who did not have a degree in hospitality studies but 

had worked in a managerial position in his family’s business. 

 

Eventually, after six months home without work, Tony had taken a position as a Front Desk clerk at 

a second tier hotel on the south coast. He spent the following years working his way up in the 

industry, during which time the island’s tourism industry was changing to be more representative 

of Barbadians. During those years, he had learnt to carefully mask his feelings and keep his own 

counsel. Gradually he had moved up to the position of reservations manager, then assistant 

general manager at a second hotel, a three-star. He had then married his beloved Barbara, much to 

his mother’s relief as he was by then in his late 30’s.  

 

Tony had watched with interest when the government of Barbados opened the Imperial Tropics 

Hotel in consortium with a multinational hotel chain. When the government eventually took over 

full ownership of the Imperial Tropics in 1995, he had applied for the position of General Manager 

and had been successful. Under his guidance, the hotel had continued to grow from strength to 

strength and was often featured among the top 20 best hotels in the Caribbean.  
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Tony’s reverie was broken by his secretary reminding him that the other candidate was waiting.  

 

“I’m sorry,” said Tony, “send him in. I got a little caught up with an emergency call I was attending 

to. Send him in now.” 

 

The candidate was a handsome young black Barbadian, Mark Broomes, and though he handled 

the interview well, he was not outstanding. Looking at Broomes, noticing his respectful demeanour 

and his ability to express himself without lapsing into Bajan dialect, Tony had a sense of the young 

man he himself once used to be and found himself wishing that Broomes stood out more as a 

candidate. 

 

That night Tony lay awake for hours thinking about Simon Pinkerton. Of the four candidates he 

had interviewed for the position of assistant manager that day, Pinkerton was the most impressive. 

Tony sought in his mind for some clear reason why he should not give him the job and finally fell 

asleep without finding an answer.  

 

The next day was Saturday and Tony spent the morning relaxing at home and attempting to read 

the newspaper. He had spent most of that morning resisting his wife’s efforts to get him to agree to 

accompany her to church on Sunday; he believed he was a good person with a strong love for 

what is right and the integrity to do it. Of that he was certain. He didn’t need to go to church to 

prove it. But as he struggled to focus on the latest news, his mind kept reverting anxiously to the 

decision he had to make when he returned to work. He suddenly turned to his wife who was 

setting the table for lunch. 

 

“Barbara, if one of your white cousins from your grandfather’s side of the family were in trouble 

would you offer to help them?” 

 

Barbara stared at him, perplexed. “I’m civil with them, but you know that grandfather had six 

children with grandmother and left nothing for my father or his siblings. All his estate went to his 

white children by his white wife. They don’t need my help. White men exploit black women in this 

island and then abandon them after they’ve had their fill.” Barbara’s gestures as she arranged the 

dishes on the table became more emphatic, so that she spilled the gravy and had to go to the 

kitchen for a sponge to wipe it up. Speaking through the kitchen door, Barbara continued, “Bajan 

whites pretend to like us when they want to use us, but when it’s just them together, they talk 

about how pathetic we are and how we’re so eager to please. So, I’m oh so friendly with Bajan 

whites because your position requires that I be that way. But I resent their exploiting us and I don’t 

really trust them. I more trust our European friends as being genuine in reaching out to us.” 

 

“Yes,” insisted Tony, “but what if one of your cousins were in serious trouble and you could help. 

What would you do?” 

 

“The situation hasn’t arisen. If it ever does I’ll then have to make a decision,” Barbara said, sounding 

increasingly irritated at this turn of conversation, and Tony dropped the subject. 

 

Tony went into his office on Monday and reviewed the files of all the candidates. Yes, Simon 

Pinkerton’s was certainly the strongest. Tony knew Pinkerton needed the job. While working at the 
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second hotel as manager 20 years ago he had read in the newspaper that Simon’s father had 

resigned his position as hotel manager. The report had been terse and given no explanation but 

word went around the hotel industry circuit that Pinkerton had been found embezzling funds from 

the hotel and had been told to leave. He had retired to a small plantation he owned in the north of 

the island and grown sugar cane.  Simon was still very young then. Tony heard reports that the 

older Pinkerton had let his hair grow long and begun sporting a beard, and was known to curse 

and throw stones at uninvited visitors. 

 

Tony looked at Simon Pinkerton’s file and sighed. He needed to make a decision soon. He tried to 

recall what this young man who had applied for the job looked like but he kept seeing his father’s 

face and remembering the sense of humiliation he had experienced while walking out of the hotel 

after the interview so many years ago. 

He opened Mark Broomes’ file and, after several minutes perusing it, noticed again that Broomes 

had been to Combermere School, Tony’s alma mater. Tony leaned back, closed his eyes, and 

reflected on his days at Combermere. He remembered the pride he and his schoolmates felt in 

themselves though their school was not the top school in the island, but was the first to have 

offered secondary education to young black males of ability. He thought about those who had 

gone on to achieve success as professionals and thought to himself that, really, the school had a 

legacy that needed to be continued, especially in this time when standards at all the schools on the 

island were falling. Would it be so wrong for him to give Mark Broomes the job and be his mentor, 

so that Broomes could inspire others like himself to do their best? 

 

An hour later, when the CEO Sam Walters walked in, and asked, “Do we have someone for the 

position of assistant manager as yet?” Tony was ready. 

 

 He held up Mark Broomes’ file. “Indeed I have.” he said, “This young man Mark Broomes is the ideal 

candidate for the position. I believe he will bring significant added value to our hotel.” 

 


